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FINE CRAFT CREATIONS Local art tour gives 
glimpses into studios



INDUSTRY NEWS

New data shows that a growing number of consumers are avoiding 
the pains of the weekly grocery-grab by shopping online. 

The end of an errand?
Rural Connections

Keeping rural in the 
conversation

BY SHIRLEY BLOOMFIELD, CEO
NTCA–The Rural Broadband Association

A writer for several respected national 
news websites recently asked this 
question on Twitter: “There’s a 

weird amount of focus on ‘rural broadband’ 
… Is this really important to people?”

This immediately told me two things. 
First, rural broadband is getting enough 
attention to creep into the awareness of 
urban media outlets. That’s a good thing. 

But secondly, this tweet also told me that 
we still have a lot of work to do in telling 
our rural success story.

What the writer didn’t understand was 
that for years a lack of investment from 
large nationwide providers, along with 
geographic challenges, has left many 
rural residents with inadequate broadband 
access. Research has shown that a lack of 
access can cripple a local economy, lower 
academic achievement and reduce positive 
health care outcomes. 

Telcos like yours believe people 
shouldn’t face longer odds at a successful 
life just because of where they live, and 
they have done great work in extending 
broadband service to their parts of rural 
America. It’s encouraging to see this issue 
gaining national attention.

It didn’t take too long before the writer’s 
Twitter feed was full of insight from rural 
advocates. “The overwhelming consensus 
… is that rural broadband is, in fact, incred-
ibly important and I’m a moron,” he wrote.

A moron? Certainly not. More likely, he’s 
someone who hasn’t been to rural America 
to see the impact of reliable broadband. 
This was only one exchange on Twitter, but 
at NTCA, we’re working every day to make 
sure everyone knows just how important 
rural broadband really is. 

Big changes in grocery shopping ahead

More than 80 percent reported satisfaction with their online 
shopping experience. What makes it so popular?

81%
The ease of 
checkout

80% 
The variety 
of brands 

and products 
offered online

73%
The number 
of shopping 

options  
offered 

69%
Free or 

discounted 
shipping 

Food shopping facts

How satisfied are we with online shopping?

Curious to know how you could be shopping in the future? 
Check out these stats from the Food Marketing Institute and Nielsen:

Within the next decade, 
consumer spending on 

online grocery shopping 
could equal the gross sales 

of 3,900 grocery stores.   

Mobile devices  
are used by  

60%  
of shoppers for  

deals and coupons.

2/3
of shoppers say mobile 

devices improve  
their lives.

About 25% of all American households buy some 
groceries online, according to the Food Marketing Institute 
and Nielsen’s “The Digitally Engaged Food Shopper” report.

That number is up from previous years thanks to online 
delivery sites like AmazonFresh. Walmart, Kroger and 
even some local grocers are bringing convenience through 
their online grocery pickup options.

By 2025, Americans are expected to spend more than  
$100 billion on online grocery shopping, the report says.

Sources: Food Marketing Institute and Nielsen study, “Digitally Engaged Food Shopper,” 
and invespcro.com’s blog, “Online Consumer Shopping Habits and Behavior.”
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The basics about Do Not Call:
• The Do Not Call Registry prohibits sales 

calls. Political calls, charitable calls, debt 
collection calls, informational calls and 
telephone survey calls are still allowed.

• You can register up to three nonbusiness 
phone numbers, including cellphones. 

• Your number goes on the list the day 
after you register. After that, telemarket-
ers have 31 days to stop calling. 

• Telephone numbers on the registry do 
not expire. The number you register is 
only removed when it’s disconnected and 
reassigned.

• Companies may still call if you’ve 
recently done business with them  
or if you’ve given the company written  
 

 
permission to call you. But if you ask a 
company not to call you again, it must 
honor your request.  

Strict Federal Trade Commission rules 
make it illegal for telemarketers to do any 
of the following, regardless of whether or 
not your number is listed on the National 
Do Not Call Registry: 

• Call before 8 a.m.
• Call after 9 p.m.
• Misrepresent what is being offered
• Threaten, intimidate or harass you
• Call again after you’ve asked them  

to stop

Local businesses may not think 
of themselves as typical telemar-
keters, but the same Federal Trade 
Commission Do Not Call laws 
apply to them. 

If you are a company, indi-
vidual or organization that places 
telemarketing calls, it’s important 
to familiarize yourself with the 
operations of the National Do 
Not Call Registry. Unless you fall 
under one of the established 
exceptions, such as telemarketing 
by charitable organizations or for 
prior business relationships, you 
may not make telemarketing calls 
to the numbers included in the 
National Do Not Call Registry. 

For information regarding these 
regulations, visit the National 
Do Not Call Registry at www.
telemarketing.donotcall.gov. You 
can find the Federal Communica-
tions Commission and Federal 
Trade Commission rules govern-
ing telemarketing and telephone 
solicitation at 47 C.F.R. Sections 
64.1200 and 16 C.F.R. Part 310, 
respectively.

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION:
The Do Not Call initiative, regu-
lated by the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the Federal Commu-
nications Commission, requires 
telephone service providers to 
notify customers of the National 
Do Not Call rules and regulations.  

You must follow the 
Do Not Call rules

Attention local 
business owners:

LISTEN UP, 
TELEMARKETERS:

DO NOT CALL!

You might not know 
that the Federal Trade 
Commission and 

the Federal Communications 
Commission have estab-
lished a National Do Not 
Call Registry. If you join this 
registry, it can help reduce the 
number of telemarketing calls 
you receive. 

Register up to three  
nonbusiness numbers online at 

www.donotcall.gov. 
You can also call 888-382-1222  
to register the telephone from  

which you are calling.  
For TTY, call 866-290-4236. 

It’s Easy!
Add your number to the

Do Not Call Registry
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On the Cover:

The Off The Beaten 
Path tour showcases 
30 artists during the 
three-day event, 
which includes 
demonstrations and 
an art marketplace.
See story Page 8.
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FROM THE CEO

Kids at heart

When I was young, being prepared to go back to school 
meant making sure I had my pencils and paper ready. 
Today, kids need more than what they can fit inside 

their backpacks to be prepared to get the education they need — 
and we are here to help. 

Having broadband at school and at home is an increasingly impor-
tant part of equipping today’s students for academic achievement and 
career skills development. I recently ran across a statistic about inter-
net and education that presents a strong reminder to those of us in the 
business of bringing broadband to rural communities. According to a 
study commissioned by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, high school 
graduates who consider themselves “online” are twice as likely to go 
to college as those who do not use the internet.

While attending college isn’t necessarily the key to success for 
every student, other research at home and abroad points to broadband 
access as a key to higher test scores and better-educated students: 
• A 2015 study by the U.S. Federal Reserve Board showed that high-
speed internet improved students’ postsecondary outcomes and that 

students with access to high-speed internet in their junior year of high school had better SAT 
scores than those without. 

• Earlier this year, a New Zealand researcher published a report stating that fiber internet service 
at schools raises National Standards passing rates in each of the three areas of the test.

• An Irish study from 2014 showed that the use of the internet in a classroom was associated 
with significantly higher average math scores and improved reading scores on standardized 
tests.

• In 2011, researchers found that South Korean students who used the internet for educational 
purposes showed higher academic achievement than those who did not.

• A 2009 study from Brazil showed eighth-graders with broadband at home had significantly 
higher test scores than students without a connection. 

• In the U.S. Chamber of Commerce report, 60 percent of surveyed school districts said dis-
tance learning over broadband was important to give students access to Advanced Placement 
courses.
Results like these are at the foundation of why we are working so hard to build a better high-

speed broadband network. You see, while I’m glad that our network allows our youth to stream 
movies or play their favorite video games, I’m even more pleased that we are building a network 
to help teachers use new and engaging ways to educate their students. 

I’m proud that we are building a network that enables children and parents to get more help 
with their homework and connect with tutoring services. And I’m very pleased that we are build-
ing a network with greater access to resources that encourage students to pursue their passions 
through research or developing skills in their chosen careers.

We don’t know what the future holds for today’s students, but we have a pretty good idea that 
technology will play a significant role in their lives. Whether they are farming, building, nurs-
ing, teaching, running a business or piloting planes, computer skills and the resources provided 
through technology are going to be essential to their careers. 

As your local telecommunications provider, we want to give educators the resources to help 
our children excel — and then provide the technology those students need to start careers, open 
small businesses and raise families right here at home. 

DTC Communications has equipped generations of local families with the communication 
tools they need to thrive. As school bells ring back in session, we’re delighted to be building to 
equip the next generation. 
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Find your number
and win a prize!
A prize may be waiting for you 
in this issue! We have randomly 
selected the telephone numbers of 
10 lucky DTC members and hidden 
them throughout this publication. 
Find your number and call 615-683-
1010 to claim your prize!

The DTC annual meeting is Saturday, Sept. 16, at the DeKalb County Fair-
grounds in Alexandria. 

The gates open at 11:45 a.m., and voting for board members is from noon 
until 3 p.m., when DTC’s business meeting begins. 

Sept. 7 is the final day to make changes to your membership and still be eli-
gible to cast your ballot. Only DTC members with proper photo ID may vote.

For single memberships, only that individual may vote. For joint member-
ships, either member may vote — but not both. Business members must 
have a business affidavit.

For more information about membership and voting, call DTC 
at 615-529-2955.

Annual meeting set for Sept. 16

The DTC board of directors is proud 
to announce Rachel Fuson as the 2017 
scholarship winner. Fuson will receive 
a $2,000 scholarship from DTC. 

She is a graduate of DeKalb County 
High School. She will attend the 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, 
where she plans to study biology. In 
high school, Fuson was football cheer-
leading captain, Science Club presi-
dent, Beta Club vice president and 
Climate Crew vice president. She also 
earned the Girl Scout Gold Award, the 
highest achievement in Girl Scouts. 
One day, she hopes to open a private 
optometry practice in DeKalb County.  

Congratulations to Casey Vickers, 
DTC’s first winner of the nationwide 
Foundation for Rural Service Schol-
arship. She will receive a one-time 
$2,500 scholarship for her first year 
of college. 

Vickers graduated from DeKalb 
County High School and plans to 
attend Motlow State Community 
College with a focus on second-
ary education. In high school, she 
was president of Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of America; 
vice president of Future Farmers of 
America; and treasurer for the stu-
dent council. 

Congratulations to DTC 
Scholarship winner 

Rachel Fuson

Congratulations to FRS 
Scholarship winner 

Casey Vickers

DTC Communications sent two high 
school students on the Foundation for 
Rural Service Youth Tour, a five-day, all-
expenses-paid trip to Washington, D.C. 
The tour gives students the opportunity 
to visit places such as the Washington 
Monument, Smithsonian Institution and 
U.S. Capitol. They also learn about leg-
islative and governmental processes in 
relation to the communications industry.

The two attendees were Rachel Win-
frey and Christian Townson. To qualify, 
they participated in a speaking con-
test in which they gave 3- to 5-minute 
speeches on “Which technology is most 
important to me and why.” 

Winfrey is home-schooled through 
HomeLife Academy. Townson is pursuing 
his high school diploma online through 
Alabama-based Sylvania High School. 

The youth tour was June 3-7. 

FRS Youth Tour
61
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DIRECTORY 
CORRECTION:

An error appears in the latest DTC Directory listing for DeKalb 
County Schools. DTC apologizes for any inconvenience.

Please note the corrected information: 
DeKalb Co Supt of Schools 
110 S Public Sq • Smithville
615-597-4084



We can’t all be 
our team’s 
starting quar-

terback. Nor can we all 
pitch a perfect game, catch 
the checkered flag seconds 
ahead of the rest or hit per-
fect 3-pointers. Fortunately, 
though, there are museums 
across the South that allow 
us to come close to sports 
legends.

Paul W. Bryant Museum
300 Paul W. Bryant Drive, Tuscaloosa, Alabama
As head football coach of the University of Alabama’s Crimson Tide for more than 25 years, 
Paul W. “Bear” Bryant was larger than life. It’s only fitting that in 1988, only five years 
after his death, a museum bearing his name and housing a collection of items related to all 
University of Alabama sports teams opened at the university. The museum draws not only 
fans of the Tide, but also fans from visiting teams on game day, says museum director Ken 
Gaddy. 
 � Most prized item: Coach Bryant’s Presidential Medal of Freedom
 � Where to eat: Dreamland Bar-B-Que at 5535 15th Ave. is a local favorite in Tuscaloosa. 
They offer barbecue, smoked sausage, homemade sides and more, but they’re famous for 
their ribs. As their slogan says, “ain’t nothing like ’em nowhere!”

 � Admission: $2, adults; $1, seniors 60-plus and children 6-17; free, children younger than 6
 � Information: 205-348-4668 or bryantmuseum.com

Ty Cobb Museum
461 Cook St., Royston, Georgia
Ty Cobb’s name is a legend in the world of baseball. He played outfield for 22 seasons for 
the Detroit Tigers, setting 90 Major League Baseball records during his career. But he was 

MEET THE 
LEGENDS OF 
SOUTHERN 

SPORTS
Museums 
celebrate 
football, 

racing and 
more

TRAVEL
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The Paul W. 
Bryant Museum 
in Tuscaloosa 
is a must-see 
for sports fans 
touring Alabama.
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more than a ballplayer. In 1953, he donated 
a quarter of his estate to establish the Ty 
Cobb Education Foundation. To date, 
more than $16 million has been awarded 
to Georgia residents who prove financial 
need to attend college. Also visitors will 
find art and memorabilia: Cobb’s baseball 
glove, his 1907 Batting Champion award, 
his childhood Bible and a Tigers uniform. 
There are also film, videos, books and 
historical archives. The Northeast Georgia 
museum draws thousands of folks annually 
from around the country who want to learn 
more about the man famously known as 
“The Georgia Peach.”
 � Most prized item: A bronzed cleat that 
Cobb actually wore

 � Where to eat: The Old Corner Hardware 
Store Lunchroom at 919 Church St. It’s 
only open for lunch Wednesday through 
Saturday, and folks in town say the 
chicken and dumplings are a home run.

 � Admission: $5, adults; $4, seniors 
62-plus; $3, students; free, under age 5 
and active military

 � Information: 706-245-1825 or  
www.tycobbmuseum.org 

Texas Sports Hall of Fame
1108 S. University Parks Drive, Waco, Texas
You’ve most likely seen a Heisman trophy 
before, but only on TV. At the Texas Sports 
Hall of Fame Museum, you’ll see one of 
the oldest in existence up close and per-
sonal — a 1938 model awarded to Davey 
O’Brien, quarterback for Texas Christian 
University. “That’s what excites most 
people,” says Jay Black, vice president of 

museum operations. But there are 15,000 
more objects to pique your interest, includ-
ing trophies, uniforms, equipment and 
more. Plus, there’s a sports simulator where 
kids play ball. 
 � Most prized item: Final-out baseballs 
from Nolan Ryan’s seven no-hitters

 � Where to eat: Vitek’s BBQ — at 1600 
Speight Ave., about a mile from the 
museum — is the home of the famous 
Gut Pak. In case your imagination isn’t 
enough, it’s a monster: Fritos, cheddar 
cheese, sausage, hand-chopped brisket, 
beans, pickles, onions, jalapeno peppers 
and barbecue sauce with sliced bread.

 � Admission: $7, adults; $6, seniors 
60-plus; $3, students first-12th grade; 
free, children 6 and under

 � Information: 254-756-1633 or  
www.tshof.org

Women’s Basketball  
Hall of Fame
700 S. Hall of Fame Drive, Knoxville, 
Tennessee
The Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame is 
the only museum dedicated to all levels 
of women’s basketball. The museum has 
a number of interactive exhibits that will 
challenge and entertain visitors of all 
ages. Test your skills on the court or walk 
through and see all the sights. There are 
trophies, signed basketballs and uniforms. 
While parents might appreciate learning 
the history of the game, kids will enjoy the 
hoops, a passing course and a dribbling 
course. The collection is large, and exhibits 
often change, so visitors may not see the 
same items from one visit to the next.
 � Most prized item: The first rulebook for 
women’s basketball, written by Senda 
Berenson in 1901.

 � Where to eat: Calhoun’s on the River 
is located at 400 Neyland Drive on 
Knoxville’s historic waterfront. It offers 
a panoramic view of the Tennessee River 
and is accessible by boat.

 � Admission: $7.95, adults; $5.95, seniors 
62-plus and children 5-15; free, children 
under 5

 � Information: 865-633-9000 or  
www.wbhof.com 

Darlington Raceway Stock  
Car Museum
1301 Harry Byrd Highway, Darlington,  
South Carolina
Even if you’re not a fan of stock car rac-
ing, you’ll find a tour of the Darlington 
Raceway Stock Car Museum an experience 
like no other. The museum offers a glance 
into the remarkable history of a sport born 
in the South. “It’s a trip through the history 
of not only Darlington Raceway, but also 
the entire sport,” says Dennis Worden, 
director of public relations. The museum 
offers an informational movie, memorabilia 
and more than a dozen race cars on display.
The location is also home to the National 
Motorsports Press Association Hall of 
Fame, where you can learn about the 
personalities who made stock car racing 
into the sport it is today, including Junior 
Johnson, Dale Earnhardt and more.
Kids will enjoy learning about the 1951 
Hornet, which inspired the character of 
“Doc” in the animated 2006 Pixar film 
“Cars.”
 � Most prized item: Richard Petty’s 1967 
Plymouth championship car.

 � Where to eat: When you cross the fin-
ish line, go next door to the Raceway 
Grill. In the past, famous race car drivers 
would enjoy the homemade French fries, 
hamburger steaks, sandwiches, rib-
eyes and more. Hours are Wednesday-
Saturday from 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

 � Admission: $7.50, adults; $5, military; 
free, children under 12

 � Information: 843-395-8821 or  
www.darlingtonraceway.com 
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Care to see a 
Heisman trophy? 
Don’t miss the Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame.

Racing fans shouldn’t 
miss the Darlington 
Raceway Stock Car 
Museum.
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Rob Harvey loves the 
feel of damp clay 
as he pinches it or 

rolls a clump into a coil for a 
pot. His creations take on an 
even more distinctive look as 
they’re finished in a wood-
fired kiln.

Claudia Lee’s inspiration for some of 
her art comes from her grandmother’s 
1952 journal. Lee transfers the words to 
papers she uses for art projects.

Jack Loeb relies on his imagination 
and life experiences to create abstract 
paintings.

They are among more than 30 art-
ists who will showcase their skills at 14 
professional studios during a three-day 
tour, complete with demonstrations and an 
art marketplace. The 18th annual Off The 
Beaten Path Studio Tour is Oct. 27-29 in 
Smith and DeKalb counties.

Participants will meet artists such as 
Loeb, who traveled the world as an art 
teacher before settling in Smithville a 
few years ago. After marrying in 2011, 
he added a small workspace to his wife’s 
house and opened Jack Loeb Painting 
Studio. He has enjoyed participating in 
the tour ever since. “It’s certainly a good 
choice for selling paintings,” he says. 
“And it gives a lot of people an opportu-
nity to see your work.”

INTERACTING WITH AN ARTIST
Harvey has participated in the event for 

several years, and he loves the interaction 
with the public. Most of the stops on the 
tour have guest artists in addition to the 
studio owners. 

Harvey will have an operating kiln to 
give visitors a glimpse into the pottery-fir-
ing process, and a blacksmith will operate 
a portable forge. “It’s a good way to get 
exposure for as many artists as possible 
while having fewer stops for the visitors,” 
he says.

 Several years ago, after his family’s 
dairy-farming business started winding 
down, the Smithville artist learned pottery 
at the Appalachian Center for Craft.

Harvey, who has a degree in art history, 

BY LISA SAVAGE

A three-day open-studio 
celebration of fine craft

Abraham Pardee will bring 
his portable forge to stop 
11, hosted at Creek Bend 
Pottery. He creates hand-
forged metalworks. 

615-548-4033

615-273-1667
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had never handled clay, but 
he liked the idea of creating a 
piece of art with his hands. “I 
did it pretty clumsily at first,” 
he says.

He wanted to use a tradi-
tional method of firing the clay, 
so he built his own wood-fired 
kiln, brick by brick, at Creek 
Bend Pottery. “It’s a lot more 
labor-intensive than turning on 
the electricity,” he says.

The firing process takes 
between 18 and 20 hours. Four 
or five hours are needed for 
the fire to reach 700 degrees. 
Then, Harvey has help to keep 
the fire going as the kiln climbs 
to about 2,400 degrees. The 
burning wood creates its own 
glaze, and no two pieces are 
ever the same.

ART BECOMES 
PERSONAL

Lee’s work at Liberty Paper 
is also unique. She creates her 
own paper from plant fibers, 
breaking them down to make 
pulp and forming it into sheets. 
Once the sheets are pressed 
and dried, Lee looks at the 
results with pride.

“Opening the drier is like 
opening a huge gift,” she 
says. “The wet sheets have 
been transformed into papers 
with lovely surfaces, edges 
and colors. It’s another magic 
moment.” She uses her papers 
for writing, book-making and 
painting.

Lee was chosen in 2011 to 
create the 14 wall pieces for 
the Governor’s Art Awards. 
She is a two-time recipi-
ent of a master craftsman’s 
grant from the Tennessee Arts 
Commission. She is also a past 
president of Tennessee Craft, 
a state craft organization head-
quartered in Nashville. She 
is author of a book on paper-
making and has contributed 

articles to many books and 
magazines focused on her 
craft. She even teaches classes 
on papermaking.

But it’s the connection she 
feels to her grandmother that 
sets apart some of her cre-
ations. Her grandmother was 
born in Palestine and traveled 
the world on an ocean liner and 
kept a day-by-day record of the 
journey.

Lee had the idea to copy the 
text from the journal and make 
transparencies to transfer the 
words to her papers, which are 
then used for necklaces and 
other small pieces.

She also has used the paper 
for large wall pieces and 
boxes, including some three-
dimensional pieces, in a range 
of sizes. 

Lee has worked with the Off 
the Beaten Path tour for many 
years and loves being part of 
the promotion of the arts and 
crafts in the area. “It’s a unique 
way for the public to get a 
glimpse into what we do,” she 
says. 

STOP 1
From the Earth & Sea Originals
237 Gard Lane, Smithville
Pottery and wood furniture

STOP 2
Kathryn Faille Designs
189 Sundrifter Lane, Auburntown
Fiber, jewelry, watercolor

STOP 3
Jack Loeb Painting Studio
2653 Jacobs Pillar Road, Smithville
Painting

STOP 4
Made by deMay

802 S. Mountain St., Smithville
Clay and metal art jewelry

STOP 5
Cosmic Clay Studio
8252 Old Mill Hill Road,  
Dowelltown
Neo-primitive clay, lowbrow  
surrealism

STOP 6
Beech Hollow Studios
578 Frazier Hollow Road, 
Dowelltown

Sculpture

STOP 7
Liberty Paper

1618 Cripps Road, Liberty
Paper, fiber and unique paper  
work

STOP 8
Bare Glass Studio
15910 Center Hill Dam Road,  
Silver Point
Glass, clay and wood

STOP 9
Red Bow Studio
176 Ponder Lane, Smithville
Pulp painter

STOP 10
David Sharp Woodcarving Studio
234 Ponder Road, Smithville
Wood Carving

STOP 11
Creek Bend Pottery
2566 Dry Creek Road, Dowelltown
Wood-fired stoneware, hand-forged 
metal, fiber

STOP 12
Felt Good Fibers Studio
6851 Tom Lafever Road, Silver Point
Textiles and felted wool

STOP 13
Architectural Ceramics
171 Hillview Heights, Dowelltown
Functional ceramics, metal, wood, clay 
and textiles

STOP 14
Kathe Reed’s Beads
445 Big Hurricane Road, Smithville
Sterling and stone jewelry, chain mail 
and coin rings, jewelry, and 
hand-dyed scarves

Off the Beaten Path tour stops
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 27-29

For more information, visit offthebeatenpathtour.com.

Claudia Lee, with 
Liberty Paper, will 
be at her own 
location at stop 
7. She is a studio 
artist working with 
handmade paper. 

615-215-2500

615-536-5854



It’s back-to-school time in 2017, 
and while we still don’t have 
self-driving cars that will handle 

that early morning drop-off, robot 
dogs that come with homework-
shredding attachments, or even lock-
ers that won’t jam, several services 
and gadgets will make the life of any 
student (and parent) a little easier. 
Here are a few of them along with 
suggested age ranges.

Bitsbox (6-14)
To build a fantastic future, 
we are going to need more 
people going into science, 
technology, engineering 
and mathematics. STEM 
box subscription services, 
which range from program-
ming projects to the more 
traditional chemistry sets 
and electronics-building, 
give students the chance to 
tinker, create and put theo-
retical concepts to practical 
use. Bitsbox (www.bitsbox.
com) focuses on coding, with 
kids as young as 6 learning 
the basics of programming 
and producing fun apps. 
Technology moves very 
quickly, but having coding 
knowledge — understanding 
the basic way that computers 
do what they do — is invalu-
able. … but if you must put a 
price on it, Bitsbox starts at 
$20 per month.

Rocketbook Wave Smart Notebook (13+)
Each page of the notebook has a series of symbols at the bottom that, 
when used with the Rocketbook Wave app, allows everything from 
notes to doodles to be stored digitally. The app scans, enhances and 
sends the notebook page to a chosen cloud service, including options 
like Evernote, Dropbox and Google Drive. If you use the included 
FriXion pen — made by Pilot and available at most office stores 
and online — you can pop the notebook in the microwave and 
completely erase it once it’s full. The only caveat is that if you 
don’t upload your pages regularly, the disappearing ink feature 
is just a mean prank waiting to happen. Available at www.
getrocketbook.com, erasable models start at $27. 

Livescribe Echo Smartpen (18+)
It would almost be worth going back to college just to use this 
pen in class. The device records as much as 200 hours of audio, 
which is synchronized to your notes. You could write highlights 
during a presentation and then simply touch the pen to anything 
you wrote, and it will play the recording from that moment. 
With the included software, all notes and draw-
ings are transferred to your computer along 
with the attached audio. You can share any piece 
you want as an interactive PDF, and your notes are even 
searchable. Available at store.livescribe.com for $179.95.

DBack-to-School 

GADGET GUIDE
BY LUIS CARRASCO

XYZprinting da Vinci Mini (10+)
Having a 3D printer at home would have been unthinkable only 
a few years ago, but consumer models like the da Vinci Mini 
have made it an affordable investment. The educational use of a 
3D printer is only limited by the imagination or by the included 
access to an online STEM and arts curriculum for grades K-12. 
The printer includes 3D modeling software for beginners and 
uses filaments derived from cornstarch, making them biodegrad-
able and nontoxic. If dads are still not convinced, it also makes 
neat toy soldiers. Available at us.xyzprinting.com for $289.95.

D
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Defeat the 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

BLUES

Parenting 
Tip 

The pace of school is picking up, and that’s great. But there can 
be challenges, too. Cyberbullying is never OK. If your child faces 
a cyberbully, ask the bully to stop, unfriend them and report 
them to proper authorities if necessary. 

PARENTING IN THE DIGITAL AGE

The kids are back to school! Whew! 
As a mom who works from a home 
office and lives with a couple of 

rambunctious boys, I must admit that life 
is just a little bit simpler when they are 
back in school.

I love them to pieces, but they can be 
a distraction! Even if my days are a little 
less crazy during the school year, it picks 
right back up when school is over at the 
end of the day. 

They are always starving — who knew 
boys could eat so much? They have prac-
tices and activities to get to and of course 
HOMEWORK. I didn’t like homework as 
a kid and don’t like it as a parent, espe-
cially as my boys continue to grow older 
and the homework gets a bit harder. 

Their frustration increases, and my 
patience decreases. I’m already dreading 
the day they bring home geometry home-
work, and don’t even get me started on 
spelling! I’m sure spellcheck has already 
corrected me at least a dozen times as I 
write this article. 

However, I’m resourceful, and we 
have super-high-speed internet at home, 
so there are tools that will make these 
homework stresses easier. I will do my 

best to ensure my kids are better spellers 
than I am, and I want to give them their 
best chance at good grades in all their 
subjects. Here are a couple of sites and 
apps I recommend:

KHAN ACADEMY
Khan Academy is well-known in the 

education world, but a lot of parents are 
unaware of it. The academy has great, free 
educational videos on math, science, poli-
tics and lots of other topics with content 
for students from kindergarten to graduate 
studies. If your child is struggling with a 
topic, and content is available, I strongly 
encourage you to check it out.  
http://www.khanacademy.org

VOCABULARY SPELLING CITY
This is a great website and app to help 

your kids prepare for their spelling tests. 
Many schools implement it districtwide. 
If your school doesn’t, you can always set 
up a parent account.

Reviewing spelling words is free, and 
with a premium account, you can also 
access lessons on vocabulary and writing. 
I love that I can enter my sons’ spelling 
words and then they can play games and 

take practice quizzes to prepare for tests. 
http://www.spellingcity.com

ADDITIONAL SITES
If you are looking for a specific subject 

or topic your child needs help with in 
school, take a look at the list of suggested 
apps at Common Sense Media. They 
break down the apps based on age and 
topic. You may just find something that 
makes evening homework a little more 
manageable.  
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
lists/homework-help-apps

Raising kids isn’t easy, and parents 
today face a different set of challenges 
than previous generations. Technology is 
a huge part of that. Take advantage of the 
help that’s out there to make your after-
school routines a little more bearable. 

Apps and sites to help your student
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When Walker, an installer and repair-
man at DTC Communications, was a 
teenager, he and his father, Ed Walker, 
worked on dune buggies designed for rock 
crawling. 

They built buggies, adding roll bars and 
other customized features. “We’ve always 
loved to tinker with them,” he says. 

Years before, he and his family rode 
horses. “But then we changed to some-
thing you could turn off with a key,” he 
says.

He and his dad stopped building and 
customizing the buggies a few years ago 
when off-road, two-seat vehicles became 
popular. He bought a RZR. Now he and 
his wife, Karly, spend many weekends 
riding and camping in the mountains. It’s 
their passion.

BOUND BY ADVENTURE
The couple grew up in the McMinnville 

area and went to Warren County High 
School. They knew each other in school, 
but it was on a day of riding buggies that 
they became more acquainted.

He says he and Karly love riding and 
camping with friends and often spend the 
weekend in the mountains. “It’s a great 
getaway for us,” he says. “We love it, and 
it’s something we can do together.” 

He says it’s Karly who inspires him to 
be more safe when he tends to want to do 
something a little dangerous. “You have 
to be careful or you can get hurt,” he says. 
He broke an ankle several months ago, 
and he was out of work. “That woke me 
up,” he says.

CUSTOMERS FIRST
Walker wasn’t new to the industry when 

he came to work at DTC about a year 

ago. He did many of the same jobs for a 
telecommunications contractor.  

At DTC, Walker is part of the out-
side plant team. He prioritizes jobs and 
schedules the route for the day, working 
to resolve each issue. “We work as long 
as we need to in order to make sure all the 
customers are taken care of,” he says. 

As part of the outside plant team, he 
also helps the line crews and helps with 
cable splicing. “You never know what 
each day is going to hold,” he says. 

He might install fiber and copper as 
part of a big project or work more closely 
with a customer to install video, internet 
or telephone service, says Tim Cantrell, 
outside plant supervisor at DTC. “Garrett 
is a good employee. He installs all our 
services,” Cantrell says. “He comes to 
work every day with the customer’s best 
interests at heart.” 

Hit the trails

When Garrett Walker 
gets a chance to 
enjoy his time off, 

he likes to spend it climbing 
hills and getting muddy. “I’m 
somewhat of a daredevil,” the 
22-year-old says.

DTC employee has a passion for off-road riding
BY LISA SAVAGE

DTC employee Garrett 
Walker is an installer and 
repairman during the work 
week and an adventurer 
during his time off.

615-563-1600

615-765-5524

When he was a teenager, 
Garrett Walker and his 
father, Ed Walker, worked 
on dune buggies designed 
for rock crawling.
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Be sure to tune in to 
the 2017 high school 
football season on 

DTC Sports. You can catch 11 
regular season games, focusing 
on the five local teams and their 
regions. 

Keep an eye out for informa-
tion about coverage of postsea-
son games as it becomes avail-
able. Here is what to expect in 
2017:

CANNON COUNTY 
LIONS 

Last Season: 2-8. Playoffs: 
None. Overview: Despite their 
record, Cannon County was 
much improved. Now, Coach 
T.J. Daniel must replace 13 
seniors from the 2016 squad, 
including the team’s starting 
quarterback, tailback and much 
of the line. However, several 
young players earned play-
ing time last year and will be 
counted on to step up in 2017. 
Games on DTC3: vs. Upperman 
(Sept. 15), at DeKalb County 
(Sept. 22), vs. York Institute 
(Oct. 27).

DEKALB COUNTY 
TIGERS

Last Season: 7-4. Playoffs: 
Lost to East Ridge, 23-18, in 
first round of Class 3A State 
Playoffs. Overview: The Tigers 
got a taste of life without 
talented quarterback Steven 
Jennings, who went down with 
an injury in Week 5 last season. 
Quarterback Tyler Cantrell 
got some much-needed game 
experience in Jennings’ absence, 
but Coach Steve Trapp will be 
tasked with replacing most of 
his offensive line and several 
skill players as DeKalb moves 
up to Region 3-4A. Games on 
DTC3: vs. Stone Memorial 
(Sept. 1), at Watertown (Sept. 
8), vs. Cannon County (Sept. 
22), vs. Smith County (Oct. 6).

GORDONSVILLE TIGERS
Last Season: 8-4. Playoffs: 

Beat Hollow Rock-Bruceton, 
41-32, in first round of Class 1A 
State Playoffs. Lost to Wayne 
County, 25-3, in the second 
round. Overview: The Tigers 
lost 18 seniors from a year ago, 

including several key players 
in the trenches and on defense. 
Quarterback Adam Goolsby 
will be back under center, and 
running back Braxton Givens 
is a 1,000-yard threat. Coach 
Ron Marshall — a defensive 
guru — will look for players to 
step up to fill roles on that side 
of the ball. Games on DTC3: at 
Watertown (Aug. 18), vs. Smith 
County (Aug. 25), vs. Jo Byrns 
(Oct. 13).

SMITH COUNTY OWLS 
Last Season: 5-6. Playoffs: 

Lost at Notre Dame, 49-15, in 
first round of Class 3A State 
Playoffs. Overview: The Owls 
lost only seven seniors from 
the 2016 squad. A solid core of 
starters return, including ris-
ing senior quarterback Carson 
Hackett and his two primary 
targets, Shermar King and 
Jaylon Shepperson. If Coach 
Mike Dickerson can develop a 
strong offensive line, the Owls 
could have one of the most 
potent offenses in Region 4-3A. 
Outstanding senior LBs Bryant 

Goolsby and Wesley Kemp are 
back to lead the defense. Games 
on DTC3: at Gordonsville 
(Aug. 25), vs. Sequatchie 
County (Sept. 29), at DeKalb 
County (Oct. 6), vs. Watertown 
(Oct. 20).  
 
WATERTOWN PURPLE 
TIGERS

Last Season: 10-2: Playoffs: 
Beat Boyd Buchanan, 38-24, 
in first round of Class 2A 
State Playoffs. Lost to Marion 
County, 49-15, in the second 
round. Overview: It was a ban-
ner year for Watertown football 
behind DTC Player of the Year 
Seth Price. But the quarter-
back and 14 other seniors have 
moved on, leaving several holes 
on both sides of the ball for 
Coach Gavin Webster. Youth 
will need to step up to maintain 
the level of play the Purple 
Tigers have enjoyed. Games 
on DTC3: vs. Gordonsville 
(Aug. 18), vs. DeKalb County 
(Sept. 8), at Smith County (Oct. 
20).

DTC Sports to 
cover local football 

in 2017

Kick it off
with 

615-683-3009

615-408-2068
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A Dutch oven is the 
workhorse of your 
outdoor cooking 

experience. It’s an all-in-one 
pot that can withstand the heat 
it takes to make myriad meals 
from beginning to end — 
appetizer to dessert.

Cookbook author J. Wayne 
Fears says there are some 
tricks to success — the pri-
mary one being experience. He 
offers these tips to help with 
the learning curve:
• Make sure you have the right 

accessories — lid turners 
and heavy leather gloves 
among them. “I’ve been 
burned more times than I can 
count,” Fears says. 

• When you’re making some-
thing like cake or biscuits, 
put them in a cake pan set on 
a cake rack inside the Dutch 
oven. The heat will circulate 
better, and cleanup is much 
easier. Soups and stews 
should be added directly to 
the pot.

• There’s no set time or 
temperature in Dutch oven 
cooking. You’re cooking 
outside, so you never know 
how hot the fire will be. 

• Always watch the pot. 
“When you’re cooking, 
don’t get distracted and walk 
off,” Fears says. “You will 
have a problem. I guarantee 
it.”
From his home office in 

New Market, Alabama, he dis-
cusses what led him to become 

an expert at using one of the 
oldest cooking methods known 
to modern man — a cast-iron 
Dutch oven set over flames.

Fears’ father was a trapper 
who often used a Dutch oven. 
He instilled in his son a love of 
the outdoors and impressed on 
him the importance of knowing 
how to cook. When Fears was 
a young man, he also had a 
Scoutmaster who was a Dutch 
oven cooking expert. 

After college, Fears worked 
for Gulf States Paper Corp. 
Knowing his affinity for hunt-
ing and wildlife management, 
the firm asked him to turn 
500,000 acres it owned into a 
profitable hunting preserve. It 
didn’t take long for the opera-
tion to expand, with organized 
hunts offered in remote areas 
of Colorado, British Columbia 
and Alaska. “And those people 
expected to be fed well,” he 
says. 

Fears, a member of the 
International Dutch Oven 
Society, now shares his tech-
niques with readers around the 
world in two cookbooks, “The 
Complete Book of Dutch Oven 
Cooking” and his latest, “The 
Lodge Book of Dutch Oven 
Cooking.”

“I’m extremely proud of this 
book and the partnership with 
Lodge,” he says. “I tried to 
pick recipes that would make it 
easy for first-time Dutch oven 
cooks but that were delicious 
enough that seasoned Dutch 

oven cooks would not get 
bored cooking them.”

Fears says Dutch oven has 
become a trendy cooking 
method, particularly with mil-
lennials and “preppers,” people 
preparing for the worst — no 
electricity or other modern 
cooking methods. “Millennials 
are also finding it’s a great, fun 
way to entertain. Something 
different, rather than grilling,” 
he adds.

There are two methods to 
cook the food — over an open 
flame using hardwood or on a 
grill over charcoal. “You can 
control the heat better with 
charcoal and have enough 
ready to add more if needed,” 
he says.

But there’s only one kind of 
Dutch oven he recommends: 
the Lodge preseasoned cast-
iron camp Dutch oven made 
in South Pittsburg, Tennessee. 
“Now with preseasoned, you 
don’t have to spend all day 
seasoning the thing,” he says.

Dutch ovens come in various 

sizes, but there are several 
things common to all: a flat, 
recessed lid so coals can be 
placed on top; a strong bail 
for hanging over the fire; and 
a heavy lid with handle in the 
center. 

What is the most interest-
ing food Fears has cooked in a 
Dutch oven? Caribou brains. It 
was a stormy night in Alaska, 
and his group of hunters were 
stranded in camp and ran out 
of food.

“I told them what it was, and 
they liked it, but I did get a lot 
of strange looks,” Fears says.

Fortunately, most of his 
recipes tend to follow a more 
traditional route. Here are 
some of his favorites.

Learn the secrets to the 
all-in-one pot

Going Dutch

Cookbook author J. Wayne 
Fears credits his father with 
beginning his lifelong love of 
Dutch oven cooking. 
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SARA GRAVE’S BEEF STEW
“This beef stew has to be the best in the 
country,” says Fears. It can be made entirely 
outdoors, or you can use your kitchen stove 
to brown the meat in advance.

 1  package Adolph’s beef stew mix
 2  tablespoons vegetable oil
 1  cup flour   
 3  pounds beef round, cut into 1-inch 
  cubes
 1  package McCormick’s beef stew 
  seasoning
 1  package McCormick’s brown gravy 
  mix
 6  large Irish potatoes, cubed
 1  cup carrots, peeled and sliced

In 12-inch Dutch oven, bring 3 quarts 
of water to a boil over charcoal or 
hardwood fire, keeping bottom of 
oven from coming into direct contact 
with coals. In separate pan on medium 
high heat, add 2 cups of warm water 
and stir in Aldoph’s stew mix. Heat to 
simmer, then add to water in Dutch 
oven. Heat oil in a skillet over medium 
heat. Coat cubed meat with flour and 
brown in oil on all sides. Add browned 
meat to boiling water in Dutch oven, 
stir, cover with lid on and reduce heat 
to low. Cook for 2 hours, stirring every 
20-30 minutes to prevent meat from 
sticking to bottom. After 2 hours of 
cooking, mix McCormick’s beef stew 
seasoning mix into two cups of warm 
water. When completely mixed, add 
to Dutch oven mixture. Stir well. Mix 
McCormick’s Brown Gravy Mix in two 
cups of warm water. Add to Dutch oven 
and stir. While stew continues to cook 
on low heat, peel and cut potatoes and 
carrots. Bring water to a boil in two pots 
and put potatoes in one and carrots in 
the second. Reduce heat and let the 
potatoes and carrots boil until they can 
be easily pierced with a fork. Remove 
and drain. (Cooking potatoes and 
carrots separately has proven to keep 
them more tender.) Add vegetables to 
Dutch oven mixture. Stir. Remove from 
heat and serve. Makes 6-8 servings.

STUFFED BAKED APPLES
 4  baking apples
 1/3  cup raisins or dried cranberries
 1/3  cup slivered almonds
 1/2  teaspoon cinnamon
 1/2  teaspoon nutmeg
 2  cups water
 4  ounces orange juice concentrate
 2  tablespoons honey

Wash apples and core 3/4 of apple, 
leaving a little of the core in the bottom. 
In a bowl, combine raisins, almonds, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix well. Take 
mixture and stuff each apple. In a bowl, 
mix honey, water and orange juice 
concentrate. Mix well. Place apples in a 
9-inch aluminum pan. Pour liquid mixture 
over apples. Place pan on trivet in 12-inch 
Dutch oven over charcoal or hardwood 
fire, keeping bottom of oven from coming 
into direct contact with coals. Bake until 
apples are tender. Makes 4 servings. 

DUTCH OVEN PINEAPPLE UPSIDE 
DOWN CAKE
 1/4  cup butter, softened
 1/2  cup brown sugar
 1  can pineapple slices, drained, 
  reserving juice
 1  small jar of maraschino cherries
 1  (9-ounce) package Jiffy golden  
  yellow cake mix
 1  egg

Heat Dutch oven over charcoal or 
hardwood fire, keeping bottom of oven 
from coming into direct contact with 
coals. Melt butter in the pineapple-
upside-down cake pan and sprinkle 
it with 1/2 cup of brown sugar. Place 
pineapple slices over the brown sugar and 
place a maraschino cherry in each center. 
Set aside. In a medium bowl, beat yellow 
cake mix, egg and half of pineapple juice 
for 4 minutes. Pour batter over pineapple 
slices in cake pan. Place pan in 12-inch 
Dutch oven on trivet or cake rack. Cook 
until cake is golden brown and toothpick 
inserted in center comes out clean. 
Remove from Dutch oven, pour remaining 
half of pineapple juice over cake and 
allow to cool in pan for 2 minutes. 
Carefully flip onto serving plate and serve 
warm. Makes 6 servings. 

Sara Grave’s
Beef StewG G

Dutch Oven Pineapple  
Upside Down Cake
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